Bruno Lucia
Comedian, musician and MC
Bruno Lucia is one of Australia's most popular corporate
comedians. Working as a stand up comedian, master of
ceremonies, musician, corporate entertainer and actor, Bruno is a
multi faced, multi cultural, multi media performer.
Best known for his work on the sitcom All Together Now, Bruno
Lucia turned the lovable sleaze and Agent to the Stars, 'Wayne
Lovett' into one of the shows most popular characters and created
a national catchcry with his catchphrase 'Chicky Babe.'
A veteran of the comedy circuit, Bruno Lucia’s international
credits include Rascals Comedy House for HBO, Caroline's New York and the L.A Comedy Store; Live at
Jongleurs for UK Gold, Jongleurs Comedy Clubs and the London Comedy Store; and performances in
Amsterdam, Hong Kong and Bangkok.
In addition to writing his own comedy material, Bruno Lucia is also an accomplished musician. He played
the rock circuit for ten years, but confesses he 'didn't have the hair' to be a true rock star.
Bruno Lucia's unique ability to combine music and comedy enables him to write material tailored to a
specific occasion.
As a dramatic actor, Bruno has guest starred in series such as A Country Practice, Rafferty's Rules, and on
the big screen, he has appeared in the films Sweet Talker and Time Guardians.
Bruno Lucia's extensive experience with product launches, ad campaigns, award nights and corporate
events make him a polished presenter who is guaranteed to add humour with his particular brand of multi
cultural and visually exciting musical comedy.
His corporate clients include, IBM, Ford, Qantas, ANZ, Dulux, Canon, CUB, Coca Cola, Sensis,
Commonwealth Bank, Castrol, Telstra, Toyota, Suncorp, Vodaphone, Yellow Pages, Boral, Pirelli and
Southcorp.
Bruno Lucia's fast paced, one liners, skits, teamed with strong characters, great musical comedy will add
that essential ingredient - laughter - to your next corporate event!

Client Testimonials
Excellent - was very well prepared. Whole conference thought he was the highlight.
ANZ Funds Management

Bruno was an excellent after dinner guest speaker. Our audience really loved him.
Master Buliders Association of NSW

